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Rapid Resolution of Severe Myocardial
Dysfunction in a Patient with Rheumatoid
Arthritis by Intravenous Immunoglobulin
and Steroid Treatment
Chin-Yu Lin,1,2 Chien-Yi Hsu1,2 and Po-Hsun Huang1,2,3

A 64-year-old man with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) presented to our emergency department with severe chest
tightness and dyspnea. His electrocardiography (ECG) showed multiple premature atrial complexes (PACs) with
wide QRS, and transthoracic echocardiography revealed severe hypokinesis of the left ventricle. The patient later
developed sudden cardiovascular collapse with presumed fulminant myocarditis and cardiogenic shock. Further
investigation showed that coronary angiogram, viral studies and autoimmune vasculitis markers were all negative.
After high-dose intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) and systemic steroid were administered, a dramatic improvement
of clinical conditions was observed, with an increase of the left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) from 10% to 42%
within one week, and a resolution of the wide QRS on the ECG. The rapid recovery from left ventricular dysfunction
by treatment with IVIG and systemic steroid suggests immunotherapy might be effective in RA patients with acute
fulminant myocarditis.
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domized trial. 3 Here, we report a case of presumed
acute fulminant myocarditis in a 64-year-old male with
RA who had presented with severe myocardial dysfunction but then recovered dramatically after high-dose intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) and systemic steroid
therapy.

INTRODUCTION
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is one of the most common types of inflammatory arthritis and affects about
one percent of the population.1 Patients with RA are at
an increased risk of mortality attributed to increased
risk of cardiovascular death, ischemic heart disease, and
heart failure, but rarely myocarditis.2 Immunosuppressive therapy has been investigated in acute myocarditis,
but its efficacy has not yet been proven in a large ran-

CASE REPORT
A 64-year-old man had been diagnosed with RA at
the age of 60 (according to the 2010 RA Classification
Criteria4) and was under regular clinical follow-up thereafter. He had RA-related secondary osteoarthritis, and
had undergone bilateral total knee and right total hip
arthroplasty. His regular medications included hydroxychloroquine (200 mg twice daily), methylprednisolone
(4 mg twice daily), leflunomide (20 mg once daily) and
etoricoxib (60 mg once daily). Progressive migratory ar-
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ter arrival at the emergency department with pulseless
electrical activity and refractory to cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
Venoarterial extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
(ECMO) was applied immediately to the patient. Emergent chest computed tomography revealed neither aortic dissection nor pulmonary embolism. Thereafter, urgent coronary arteriography was performed, given the
tentative diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction complicated with cardiovascular collapse. The patient’s coronary angiogram showed normal coronary artery, but left
ventricular end diastolic pressure was highly elevated
(41 mmHg). Additionally, transthoracic echocardiogram
showed severe global hypokinesis with left ventricular
ejection fraction (LVEF, 10%) and engorged inferior vena
cava (IVC), indicating cardiogenic shock. The following
arterial blood gases revealed metabolic acidosis (PH

thritis with intermittent onset was noted two months
prior to admission, with the patient’s Disease Activity
Score (DAS-28) for RA based on C-reactive protein (CRP)
increasing from 1.79 to 3.85 (from remission status to
moderate activity in RA). Unfortunately, the patient suffered from acute onset chest tightness and shortness of
breath in the early morning, and presented to our emergency department when symptoms had persisted for 3
hours.
Electrocardiography (ECG) showed multiple premature atrial complexes (PACs) with wide QRS and right
bundle branch block (RBBB) morphology (Figure 1). A
subsequent chest X-ray showed cardiomegaly and pulmonary congestion. Laboratory data indicated mildly
elevated cardiac troponin level (troponin I: 0.08 ng/ml;
normal range: < 0.05 ng/ml). However, the patient experienced sudden cardiovascular collapse two hours af-
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Figure 1. (A) The initial electrocardiography shows premature atrial complexes with wide QRS and right bundle branch block morphology. (B) The
electrocardiography on day 2 after treatment shows sinus tachycardia with narrow QRS.
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previous review article.8 In 35% of RA patients, disease
infiltration to the atrioventricular node causes RBBB
morphology on ECG.9
In our patient, the initial ECG showed wide QRS with
RBBB morphology and multiple PACs. Interestingly, the
QRS complex on ECG became narrower after successful
treatment. The acute onset of wide QRS and angina
pectoris in RA patients might be an indication of accompanying myocarditis. Currently, there are no reports
regarding the effect of IVIG for patients with RA accompanying myocarditis that involve larger patient populations. However, in Kawasaki disease, IVIG at a total
dose of 2 g/kg has been suggested as initial treatment.
There is some evidence to support the benefit of immunosuppressive therapy in patients with sarcoidosis,
giant cell myocarditis and systemic autoimmune diseases, in particular lupus erythematosus, scleroderma,
and polymyositis.3 In our patient, systemic steroid and
IVIG were administered as an initial dual therapy due to
his critical condition and severe left ventricular dysfunction. 10 Of note, the LVEF improved dramatically after
immunosuppressive treatment, suggesting that RArelated fulminant myocarditis might be responsive to
therapy with IVIG and systemic steroid. We cannot provide direct evidence to demonstrate that the improvement of cardiac function in this patient was related to
IVIG and steroid treatment, and the relationship between acute myocarditis and RA. However, further basic
research and prospective clinical studies are needed to
investigate the mechanism of autoimmune myocarditis
and the efficacy of immunosuppressive therapy in dif-

7.09, PaO 2 526 mmHg, PaCO 2 36 mmHg, HCO 3 10.9
mmHg); blood pressure was 90/60 mmHg under high
dose of norepinephrine and dopamine infusion. The following biochemical data revealed extreme elevation of
creatine kinase (CK) = 9999 U/L (normal range from 27
to 168 U/L), CK-MB = 627 U/L (normal range < 13 U/L)
and troponin I >1000 ng/ml (normal range < 0.05
ng/mL). Studies evaluating vasculitis, including antinuclear antibodies, anti-neutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies (c-ANCA and p-ANCA), thyroid function, and procalcitonin were within normal values, and myocarditisrelated viral studies were negative. Moreover, the viral
profiles (hepatitis A, hepatitis B, hepatitis C, human immunodeficiency virus, cytomegalovirus PCR, EpsteinBarr virus profile, herpes simplex virus IgM, mumps IgM,
measles IgM, enterovirus IgM, Varicella zoster virus IgM,
and influenza antigen test) all showed negative.
Acute fulminant myocarditis was strongly suspected.
We administered methylprednisolone (125 mg/day) and
IVIG at a total dose of 1.3 g/kg. The patient’s clinical
improvement was dramatic, such that he discontinued
the inotropic agent on day 2, removed the ECMO on day
6, and stopped continuous veno-venous hemofiltration
on day 7. The patient’s LVEF improved to 45 % (Figure
2) on day 7 with merely mild apical hypokinesis, and his
EKG returned to a normal sinus rhythm. The ECG changes
are presented in Figure 1.

DISCUSSION
Acute myocarditis, an inflammatory process involving the heart muscle, shares similar clinical manifestations with acute myocardial infarction, including chest
tightness, hemodynamic instability, regional wall motion
abnormalities, and elevated cardiac enzymes.5 The presence of myocarditis has been reported in rheumatologic diseases including necrotizing vasculitis, systemic
lupus erythematosus, and RA. 6 However, in the prior
literature, RA has seldom been found to cause myocarditis.7 Additionally, the regular medications of this
patient have not been associated with cardiac toxicity in
previous reports. RA-related myocarditis responded favorably to high dose methylprednisolone as initial therapy in previous case reports.7 On the other hand, viral
myocarditis did not respond well to IVIG therapy in a
Acta Cardiol Sin 2014;30:570-573

Figure 2. The figure illustrates dynamic change of left ventricular
ejection fraction (LVEF) and creatine-kinase (CK) levelafter systemic steroid and intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) treatment.
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ferent combination regimens. In conclusion, angina
pectoris and conduction disturbance with QRS widening
on ECG might be the initial presentation of myocarditis
in RA patients. Early intervention with high dose IVIG
and systemic steroid can be effective for the treatment
of acute fulminant myocarditis in RA patients.
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